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The British Army homepage | The British Army Explore new challenges everyday as a Construction 

Materials Technician in the British Army. Infrastructure Engineer Take your skills to a new level 

creating development plans for sites all over the world working with a British Army expert team as 
an Infrastructure Engineer.

Geographic Technician - British Army Jobs The British Army is actively engaged in operational 
duties across the globe. The work we do ranges from peacekeeping to providing humanitarian aid, 
from enforcing anti-terrorism measures to helping combat the international drugs trade.

British Army during the Napoleonic Wars - Wikipedia Become a soldier and professional driver in 
the British Army to transport supplies and soldiers all around the world. Combat Medical 

Technician Combat Medical Technicians give first aid on the battlefield and provide health 
education to the British Army.

Deployments | The British Army Nov 27, 2017 · The British army used a number of different 

military strategies in the Revolutionary War but ultimately failed to suppress the rebellion and 
surrendered in 1783. The following are some facts about the British army in the Revolutionary 
War: How Was the British Army Structured? The British army was intentionally small during peace 
time.

British Army officer rank insignia - Wikipedia First transmitted in 1968, this documentary shows 
life in the British Army of the Rhine as seen through the eyes of one of its regiments, the 17th/21st 
Lancers, on a tour of duty.

The British Army in the Revolutionary War 555k Followers, 154 Following, 3,740 Posts - See 

Instagram photos and videos from British Army (@britisharmy)

Army Dog Handler - British Army Jobs Before 1767, there were no definite badges for Field 
Marshals and general officers. In 1767, the British Army issued an order to distinguish Field 
Marshals (once the rank was established in 1813) and different graded General officers by the 

combination of chevron-shaped ess pattern laces on the sleeve. Field Marshal: Evenly spaced six 
laces.

British Army's (@britisharmy) profile on Instagram • 3,740 The British Army protects the United 

Kingdom’s interests at home and abroad, providing a safe and secure environment in which all 
British citizens can live and prosper.

British Army - BBC News The British Army during the Napoleonic Wars experienced a time of rapid 

change. At the beginning of the French Revolutionary Wars in 1793, the army was a small, 
awkwardly administered force of barely 40,000 men. By the end of the period, the numbers had 

vastly increased. At its peak, in 1813, the regular army contained over 250,000 men. The British ...
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